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THE PROMISE AND PROSPECT OF THE SOUTH

HOWARD W. ODD
U.hen!tr of North CaroU••

First of all, I want to expre88 appreciation that the Oklahoma Academy
of Science is featuring so important and composite a problem as that ot
southern regional development and national achievement. It Is heartening
to know that such a body of scientists are counctltng together on the range
and methods for scientific study, In which new reaches In cooperation
between physical scientists and soctal scientists may be attained In a ltvlng
laboratory of great promise. This a88ures p088lbtltttes of not only focusing
upon the development of regional excellence and the Integration of the
region into the national economy, but also upon universal methods of
science in the attacking of our several problems. It seems to me that this
approach of unified and coordinated effort is of the greatest importance
In these days when so many movements tend to label, purge, and draw
up the people in lines of conntct.

I

By way of preview and definition to our discussion of the promise
and prospect of the South, I should like to begin with a series of assump..
Uons which will constitute the general premise upon which our conclusion.
will be based.

The first a88umption is that the civilization which we strive to develop
for the South will be found in a much more nearly balanced economy than
that which we now have, and that such a balanced economy can be ade
quately defined and practically maasured In terms of attainable ends.

A second assumption Is that it is possible, on the basis of present
Information and of additional researches to be undertaken, to estimate
the measures of difference between the regional economy which we noW'
have and the future economy which will approximate balance and equUtb
num between and among our several fundamental aspects of Ufe and labor.

Having appraised the major deficiencies, we assume that our next
task Is to answer the question: What wlll it take to bridge this distance
between what Is and that which Is reaUstically desirable and possible and
what are next steps?

Then, having answered this question within the framework of the
principal phases of economic activity, we must ask one other question,
namely, how can we develop and acquire the resources and the capacltiee
essential for the greater reaUzation of the Inherent wealth of the South
and for bridging this chasm of distance between the superabundance of
physical and human resources as potenttaUttes and the actuaUties of
technical deficiencies In their development and of wute in their use?

Now the asking of these questions and the attempt to answer them
Is so far from being an Indictment ot the South that it may rather be
likened unto a broad premise of great promise, in which through the di.
covery of truth and the reaUstic facing of facts we may arrive at reason
able eonclnstOlUl and workable plane.
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That II, Reb qUeRlona and their anllWen &aUlDe the proportlona not
01111 ot a CODlpreh8D.IITe and practical program of Inquiry and develop
ment. but allo of hlP motivation and education tor a great and T1rUe
people. There I. lack neither of reality nor ot patriotism in undeJ'8taDd
lq and interpreting a great region In. terms of tbeu Inquiries, r88tatect
mON .Imply, namely:

What I. It that we d88lre for the region and the nation?
What II It that we now haTe?
How far I. thll pr8llent economy short of what we moat want?
What will It tate to IUPpJement what we have?
How may we obtain what It tatH to do the Job?

In the Ught of these objectives, It 8881DS fair to aaeUlDe that the
MDlltlTeneu of the South to nch Inquiries 18 unreasonable and, therefore,
wtil not continue to handicap Justifiable efforts. For progreu toward the
deltre4 end. cannot be made without an understanding of fundamental
neecl8 and the will and motivation tor the attainment of 8t1lIs, training,
and equipment, and acquirement of re80urces, and the development of
economic opportunity for our larle and growing population.

There are certain oth. UBumptions that are basic to our general
,relllJae.. One 18 that the speclflcatlon8 for this balanced economy are to
be found within the framework of American democracy. We know, of
COUrM, that other Iystem. are proposed for the reordering of our economy,
but tJken are not bulc to our prHent premlles.

AJlother Important auumptlon 18 that our balanced economy assumes
U m.ch balance, equtUbrlum, and Integration as possible In the total
natto.) ploture as opposed to our sometime separatenesa and eeetionallsm,
whloh manifestly IUCCeedl neither for the South nor the nation. As such
It I. a teltlng ground for American regionalism which seeks strength tn
cJITenSty, unity In Integration.

O1lce &pIn, our &lI8UmptloDB with reference to a time period within
which our premlles or recommendations will be valid must be relaUvely
.pecltlc. We want to know the answers to our questions In term8 of promise
and pro.pect for 1950. This Is true not only because It seems clear that if
the Bouth has not I'88haped Itl economy by that time there will be irretriev
able 1011 both to the region and the nation, but because major needs and
procedure8 appropriate within this time period may be outmoded beyond
the turn of the mid-century. And because thl8 would 888m to be the shortest
practical period for the first reachee of a long-time development.

Finally, there is one other general asaumptlon, and that 18 that the
promlie of the South mUlt rest on the twofold basis of conserving, develop
Inc, and utmslng both our natural wealth and our human wealth. Tb18
means that the development of our natural wealth and capital wealth
mUlt auume adequate employment for our mllUona of young and virile
people to the end that higher ltandards of living and consumption may
be reOected In an econolD7 of equlUbrium between the land and the people.

Balle to the. 888umptlona are yet two others. First, that It must
be a I8lf-ev1dent truth that the desired ends to be attained mUBt rest upon
the BOund foundation ot more 8Clentttte equipment and sldlla with better
tralDed penonnel and, IeCOnd, that the South DOW appears to be more hlghl,.
aoUftted and more capable of aucceaatul achtevementa thaD ever before m
Ita htItory. This motifttioD and capaclQ' are reflected In Itl leaders and ttl
tuUtUtiOD' and In the poulbJ. framework of a broader cooperatiTe arranp-
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Dlent between states and reglons. and between regtons and naUonai
covernment.

II
What then. returning to our first assumption. are the attainable

measures and ends of a balanced regional economy for the South! The
answer is. of course. tbat balance and equilibrium must be defined and at
tained In terms of multiple measures. There will be. first of all, a better
equilibrium between agriculture and Industry, between rural Ufe and urban
civilization. This Is contrary to both the cult of agrarianism which would
bave too much agriculture and to the sweeping trend toward megalopoUtan
culture which would negate the great fundamentals of land use and value
in an enduring civilization. We, therefore, subscribe to the basic American
and southern tenets that a continuous reintegration of agrarian culture
In American Ufe Is basic to that balanced economy 80 much desired. We
have pointed out often that this means that equilibrium between and
among the various major parts of American Ufe to which greater agricul
ture and a richer agrarian culture would contribute. It is not only that
land is still the base of our American wealth. It is not only that the seed
bed of the nation's population must continue to be In rural America and
therefore the quality of future America is conditioned by the quaUty of
our rural culture. It is not only that the spirit and genius of early America
was grounded in a vital agrarian culture, the nature of our laws and Insti
tutions assuming a continuity of such fundamentals. It Is aU of 1.l1is and
more. It is a matter of essential equilibrium and balance between agrarian
and industrial culture. between country life and city activities, between
physical resources and technology, between machines and men. It Is,
therefore, essentially a problem of progress and survival.

Now this equilibrium and balance Is of peculiar Importance to the
South for two reasons. Manifestly, it works both ways. On the one hand.
the South may well be the best testing ground for the reconstruction of
agricultural economy and the integration of agrarian culture In American
life because of the essential rural nature of its resources and culture. Yet,
in the South manifestly the first need for a balanced economy is for more
Industry not only for achieving a better equilibrium between and among
the several occupations and income sources, but also for the strengthening
of this very agrarian culture which so much clamors for rebuilding. Thus,
keeping in mind our essential problem of a large and rapidly multiplying
population and the essential character and richness of the South's agricul
tural potentialities, we come to ask some such question as this: How
many additional industries of what sort will succeed in giving employment
to how many additional workers, who in turn will relieve the rural areas
of how much surplus labor and at the same time provide purchasing power
ample to support how many agricultural workers remaining on the farm?
This question, of course, must be asked intelligently and realistically in
perspective to different localities, to available raw materials for industry.
and to the possibilities of new types of Industry, and for new types of
products, such as are implied in the Farm Chemurgic Movement. The
question must be answered al80 in relation to new programs of home
consumption of commodities, to interregional situations, and to international
factors. And, of course, the question and answers must somehow be in
realistic relation to the availability of capital, of trained leaders, and ot
81dlled workers. about which we shall have more to say presently.

Yet a fundamental and more speclallzed aspect of this balanced economT
Is that of a balanced agriculture. often considered the most important of
eouthern economic problems. In their objectives of ach~vfng a baJaftCecJ
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.,nc."tw." the Apicu1tural Acljutment AdmlDf8tratlon people have called
beJaDced qrfculture the long-llme Coal of uatloual polley, In which th8J'
unme two major areu of balance. 1I'lrat, there mut be balance between
the production of the farmer.. field.. and the conaumptlon of their prodUct,
aDd, HCODd, there mult be balance between the Income of farmel'l and
the lDeome of their neighbor. In the eltfee and towna. Now for the South,
• baJaDeecI qrfeulture mean. thla, &8 we have already Indicated, but It
meau much that Is more Il)eelflc. It means a balance between the eaah
oro,. and tbe Ule crope; it means a balance between land 4eetroylng .crope
aDd land coll88rvatton crops; it means a balance between planted crops
and Uv88toek; It means a balance between land ownenhlp and farm
teDaIley; and between the whole land syltem, credit and colonial economy
Inherent In the cotton economy of the South. Other and more detaned
upecta will be reviewed In our dlleusslon of measures of difference between
the prelent economy and the more balanced economy desired.

There I.. too, a third major phase of this projected balanced economy
that f. of the greatelt significance to louthern developmenl Thil II
• better equU1brlum and balance as between the agricultural and
tndultrlal worker.. on the one hand, and that other key group compre
hended In IOClal and public services, In skills and technology, In organiza
tion and management, and In the proteulons, Index and eecurlty for a
ltable and progresllve economy of production and distribution. Wltbln
thll framework allo will be found the facton of transportation and markets
and distribution of goods and involving many Important dltterentlals in
fnl,ht rates, tarlfts, and other handicaps which mtlltate against a well
balaneecl economy.

Inherent In a balanced culture economy Is a fourth aspect wblch Is also
especially fmportant to tbe South. This is a better balance and equlUbrlum
between Its resources, Ita capital wealth and Its fiscal pollcles and expendi
tures for Instltutlonl and the public weal. This, again, works both ways,
for undoubtedly at the present time the South 18 handicapped with the
burden of Ipendlng too large a raUo of ttl wealth for the development
of Ita human resources as compared with that of developing Its physical
relOurce.. and at the same time the product of these expenditures Is out
of balance with a well rounded clvlUzation. The logical impUcatlon, then,
11 that only through the Increase of capital and Ikills In the development
of Ita natural resources can the twofold balance be attained. The long
catalogue of cultural deflclenclea 80 commonly Uated In reality have their
bula primarily In fllC&l affalra and, theretore, are euenUally both creature
and creator of an unbalanced economy.

There II flnany the ever-present area of unbalance as found in the
bl-raclal economy. There Is no ..lnsaylng the elemental Importance to
the region, In every phase of Ita economy, of an increasingly better balance
between the white race and the Negro race-baalc to any optimum economic
elenlopment of the reglon.

III
Now there are two ways In which we may emphasize the need and

prom•• of a better balanced economy. One Is to catalogue the dettcienciee
anel Imbalance and the other Is to point to practical examples of how lIuch
an economic and cultural balance may be Ulutrated. Now the dertclenelee
ba'Ye been preaentecl In .0 many recent wa;pa that It would seem to be
p....umptuou. to catalogue them here. Specltlcally. the President'. com
mittee RtIJKWt Of' .I'COttOMtc OOftdCteom 01 1M Ba.t1' has done the Job very
...11. In our own lummary, we have otten pointed out fundamental lack
~ balaDc. .. reflected in our superabundance of pbyaJca1 and human ...
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80UJ'C88 and alonplde their mtauae and waste and our deftclenclee In
capital, technological, and institutional wealth, and polntlq out how. If
we could attain excellence In aclenee and skUla we might tranalate our
national reeourcee Into capital wealth which In tum could be utilised for
the development of our lD8tltutlons which In turn would again enrich our
people and their culture.

That thlB can be done Is exemplified In many examplee of subregloDS
and areas In the South, which we have studied &8 llvlng laboratories for
reeearch and planning, and showing that It Is poulble to have a balanced
population between and among rural and urban, rural-farm and Tn~ge.

and between the three great occupational groups, the agricultural and
extractive, the business and commercial, and the social and distributive.

The cataloguing of deflclencles, however, haa already been featured
enough to justify our proceeding at once to our new Inquiry a8 to What
It will take to meet the needs of the situation. If we over simplify the
problem, I should point to a 8evenfold objective, four of which we mU8t
discuss In our last division, namely, how to get what It takes to do the
job. These four are, first, the acquirement of more capital: second, the re
construction of our economy on the lower brackets of agricultural produc
tion, third, the strengthening of centers of science, re8earch, and university
leadership; and, fourth, a realistic program ot cooperation between the
physical sciences and the social sciences. The other three objectives np
pear, bowever, to be especially Important In the answer to our question o.s
to what we must have and what we must do to succeed. For our aS8ump
tlon seems justified that the South hasn't a ghost of a chance to attain
these maximum desired ends unless and untll It can train Its mlllions of
youth and equip them adequately to develop these great resources and social
Institutions; and untll It can, at the same Ume, provide work, opportuni
ties, skills, tlnanclal and cultural rewards to the end that not only Its
great mass of people may be well employed, but that the greater number
ot Its leaders and highest educated tolk may remain Within Its borderl.
How to do this: that Is the queltlon.

The three Immediate tasks are, first, the education and motivation of
tbe young people of the South, and, at the same time, the adult population
ot tbe region In the meaning and significance and Importance of work, of
high standards of living, of housing, of sklll; In the meaning ot the nature
and value of natural resources, of land and water, and flora and fauna,
and all tbat long catalogue of natural wealth in which the South excell,
and In tbe training of the emotions. This Is a field In which, strangely
and unbellevably, there Is almost an absence ot major programs ot educa
tion and practice, thus leaving mllllonl of youth without any sense of the
power and glory of a great region, whose wealth may be developed and
made Iynonymous with welfare. While this Is to Bome degree a plain
problem ot Ignorance and incompetence, It is apparently the result of
neglect and default rather than Intention. Thll II a problem primarUy tor
the common and secondary schooll, but one In which the universities and
colleges and state departmenta of education must cooperate.

The second problem ls one perhaps more difficult, and one that must
be developed at the lame time and In co-ordination with the first. This Is
the problem of setting up a new and expanded framework of occupational
OppOrtunity In the South and the Insuring of proTlBlonl for Industry, com
meree, agriculture, professlona, soctal and dlstrlbuUve services, adequate
to support the education and motiTation of the aOOoola towards a new real
lam of work and standara, of wealth and welfare. We baTe enumerated
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tJpe8 of Inch ezpancUng opportunities In new large industries, such as may
come from the deYelopment of forestry, paper pulp Industries, In new reach
ea 1D home bulldlng programs, new Industries In air-cooling techniques, de
yelopment of steel Induatries competent to give the South Its millions of
J'OcIa of adequate fenelDg, the expansion of the South's special industries
In food and feed proces8e8, refrlgeraUon, development ot farm and com
merdal products from flber8, a partial 8upplementlng of Its mUlIons of
uutt. of deficit In dairy and poultry products, and the whole extraordinary
deyeloplng field of 8clence in the service of agriculture. The range of the
practical pos81blllties here could be 1l1UBtrated in hundreds of ways. One
la to recall Secretary Wallace's statement that he had driven many
thousands of mUes throughout most of the southern states, and rarely, if
eTer, had he seen a decent fence; or again to envisage the astronomical
figures necessary for even an apprOXimation to the building and recon
Itructlon ot 80uthern rural homes; or of the almost astronomical number
of unttl of cotton manufacture needed to give the millions of farms and
farm tenants adequate margin in l1ving and comfort with clothes and
home equipment; as well as similar unmet needs for equipment on the
farm and in v1llage through rural electrtflcation, various types of cooper
aUve endeavor, and the extension and expansion of better management
and pracUces. It is a matured conclusion from years and years of study
and 80clal research that the development of such expanded programs of
opportunity Is the tlrst essential if the South Is to reward the quest of Its
youth for bread with bread Instead of stones; with fish, Instead of a serpent.
Thla la a task of the upper brackets of education and science, of the uni
TeralUes and colleges and research agencies; of the state and city educational
departments, of cooperative industrial and commercial research, and above
all, of a certain boldness and adventure in the investment of capital, in
faith In the outcome, and In cooperaUve regional planning.

The third task follows naturally in the wake of these others, namely,
the actual training of the youth of the South In terms of sk1lls, of voca
tional education, of guidance: the Increase and realistic application of
science and scientific laboratories of social science and educational leader
ship, and, above aU, In a reVivification of the development of agrarian
culture In the South. This Is a Joint program between and among all
Institutions of education and of leadership, beginning with the public
schools and extending through the higher brackets of universities, technical
8chools, agricultural colleges, and ot state, county, and city administrative
systems.

IV
We come flnaBy to point to ways ot acquiring resources and capacities

for such achievement as we have indicated. And the first essential for
each and every objective Is more wealth. We suggest five sources from
which this wealth may be avaUable. This tlrst, of course, is through an
Improved agriculture and Industry, such as are seen now emerging;
through Increased Income. better lands and greater values, new and old
Industries working more effectively. This Is the normal, gradually evolving
task ot the South. A second source is the Increasing investment by
loutherners ot their funds in southern projects and Industry in contradis
tinction to the prevalUng procedure of outside Investments. This implies,
ot course, the obligation of the South to make such Investments secure and
profitable. A third source may be In the slmUar inducement of northern
and western capital to Invest In the South. This implies a twofold obll
pt1on. One's the same as tor southern capital, namely, making of the
South a culture and an economy calculated to Insure stablUty and safety
ot InTestJnents. The other has to do 1rlth the hazards of absentee owner
Ihlp and control of farms. industries, and workers. A fourth source of
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creat Importance Is found In federal funds for cooperatlye pubUc worb
and public services and for equalizing opportunlt,. and for leeklng parity
In agriculture. It should be emphasized, of course, that the Issue of
federal equalization Is a national one, appl7lng to all regions and b,. no
means to the South alone, although the South would apparentl,. be a large
beneficiary. And further, that the Issue Is not a new one, since the prac
tice Is well established In such avenues as agriculture, road building, pubUc
health, social s8Curlt,., federal relief, public works administration, works
progresS administration, and man,. other activities of the Federal govern
ment. Let us look at the situation from the national viewpoint. The South,
being a creditor region, sends most of Its mone,. elsewhere and the surplus
wealth of the nation is in nowise available within the home border of the
Southern States. The South Is poor and partl,. for this reason. But the
South does contribute mUllons of dollars to the rest of the nation, not onI,.
In its trade but also In Its Internal revenue payments to the Federal Gov
ernment, one single state, for instance, pa7lng more than twenty times
what It gets back. But more than this, the South furnishes to the nation
mUllons of workers and replacement people for the cities and for Industr,
and commerce and the professions. The South must educate these people.
and even wfth their Inadequate education It Is an expensive proposition,
110 that the total cost and value of these people reaches Into bUllons of
dollars.

The South has contributed since 1900 nearly four million people to
the other regions of the nation, and these people have not only carried with
them their education and some of their heritage, but they have worked
for the rest of the nation during the time of their highest productivity.
Thus, the cost Is not only in their equipment, but In what they take awa,.
from the South and what they ml~ht contribute to the development of the
region had they remained. The nation, therefore, from any point ot view,
owes something more to the reglon.

From still another viewpoint, the problem Is pre-eminently a nattonal
one. It Is generally agreed among all population experts that the South
will continue to be the seed bed of the natton's population and will provide
the surplus people for many years to come. To this extent, therefore. the
character of the people of the nation wlll depend upon the character of
the people ot the South. In the present economy It Is not possible for the
South to provide facfltties equal to that of the rest of the nation, and,
therefore, to give equal educational opportunity to all of Its children. This
problem, therefore, Is not only one of democracy and equal opportunity as
a national philosophy, but such an equal opportunity penalizes the whole
nation through the media of these Interstate migrations. The fifth source
of additional wealth Is found In the grants and endowments which the
national foundations may make to sclentlttc research. to university leader
ship, and to experimental efforts within the areas basic to the balanced
economy.

Now the most important contributions here would appear to be tn
the strengthening of university centers, which Is our sixth task, since the
eYidence seems overwhelming that there can be no adequate culture In the
South without the reconstruction Of Its agriculture and that, If the regions
1rould support adequately the Institutions and tools of science and learning,
the future of Its economics and government would be safe. This assumes
a trained leadership and research programs adequate to evolve policies
for such fundamentals as population and social-Industrtal relationships.

The seventh task appears to be in the nature of a corollary to the
strengthening of centers of science and research and training of leader
ship, namel,., new reaches In the cooperation and coordination of ph,.ltcal
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ICIenCN With the IOCIa1 IdeDcea to the end that then ma,. be the develop
ment of a creat ctTtlllatloll III barmon,. with Ita Datural and cultlU'al
IlerItale. In the Soath, there i8 apparent eYe!7Where e%traorcl1Dal7 op
port1Urlt7 for thta 80rt of aclentUlc achleTement becaue of the new
momentWD which the South i8 attaining III the development of Ita ph,alca1
ICIencea and In the Implementation of Ita aoctal acleneM.

Within the field Of the ph,alcal acteneM, opvortUDlU.. are extraordlD
&rJ'. What chemlat17 and blo-chem1at17 can do toward the development
and utilization of the luperabundance of resources In the South I. literally
tmm..urable. The catalogue will extend all the way from the wide range
of farm chemurpc po••lbUlUel to that of the dlscovery of new procelaee
for peculiarly appropriate regional Indu.tne., and especially in the field
of diet and the utilization of the South·. great climate the opportunities
appear alma.t unlimited.

There are many other Itelu, luch aa plant genetlce and the extra
ordtnary potential for the dllcovery and adaptation of new plants through
llne breedtng ot leedl and flora in general to make the South a sort of
prden IPOt of the world. Still more particularly the South would appear
to afford perhaps the best field tor plant and animal ecology that could
be found tn the natton. the emphasis being not merely on the technical
.tudles and methodological approaches to scientific classification. but
e.pecially tn answer to the question, what Is the optimum adaptation of
land and plants and animall In the development ot a great reglon? What
.. the best that can be done and should be done under glven conditions in
dftterent regions and In different lubregionlT

We al.ume. of coune, the e%traordlnary contributions of physics and
mathemattc. and other phases of the biological studies and ot the extra
ordinary reaches ot agricultural Iclence, chemistry ot soUs, technology of
enlineerlnl'. conservation, farm management, animal husbandry, agronomy.
and the lonl catalogue of Bctentlttc approaches, in which Buch extra
ordinary prOlreSI I. belDl made.

Now it mUlt be clear that these are basic to the promise and prospect
of the South In the ne%t period ot development. It II also clear. however,
that. &8 hal been pointed out by a recent study ot the Social Science
Re••rch Council, the proportion of reaearch in the aoclal sciences to
total researches In the physical sciences Is extraordlnarlly small. Yet the
areat needl ot the world at the present time seem to be tor social research
eTen more than tor phYllcal research. The report continues: "These
demand, and would In all probabfllty richly reward, the eame detached
Iclenttflc Btudy that haa been given to chemistry, physlca, biology, astron
omy, and their subdh1110nl and appUcations In a hundred endowed or
otherwl.e supported laboratories by thousands of trained and devoted
baYeltlptore.tt

Toward the attainment of all these ends a fundamental contribution
oould be made In the encouragement and support ot a Southern Council on
Keatonal Development Which. focWIIlng upon the four major areas ot need
and tenlloD, namely a~lC.roJ cJeveJopMmat aftd COtUervattoft, ecoM"'tc
cleveJoj)Meftt aft' .e".r"", race tkt1f:lOlH"f:"t aftd re14t~, and I*"'ic fJ4.
..lftulrat«Oft aM 1*",40 polkll, would utilise the reaearches ot unlvenJlUee
and would Implement the Whole broad field of regional development toward
a balancecl economy.
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